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Advice To A Student.

A young student once sought counsel from St. Thomas Aquinas on how to become a successful student. Here is the Saint's reply:

"Be slow to speak; love purity of conscience; pray often; love to be in your room; be kind to everyone; do not inquire into the affairs of others; do not be too familiar with anyone, because too great familiarity breeds contempt and gives occasion for leaving off study; do not be interested in the sayings and doings of people in the world; avoid all needless running about; imitate the saints and the just; remember every good thing that you hear and do not consider who says it; understand what you read and hear; labor to fill the storehouse of the mind; do not inquire into things about you."

Today is the feast of Thomas, Saint, scholar, poet and theologian. Spend a few extra minutes in the chapel tonight praying to him for the graces you need to become a scholar and a more virtuous man.

Novena For A Happy Marriage.

Prayer will bring you a good wife. Prayer brings a constant flow of blessings to those already married. Those who fail to pray for a good wife and a successful marriage usually regret their mistake later in life. St. Joseph was the model husband. He is the patron of family life. So make the Novena in his honor for a Happy Marriage. It starts Monday, March 10, and ends the day before the feast of St. Joseph, March 19.

The Novena consists of Mass and Communion, a visit to the Grotto and the Litany of St. Joseph daily.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Thomas Tiernan, friend of Bill Klee (Morr); uncle and cousin of John Glaab (Al); uncle of Pat Sullivan (St. Eds) and father of Ed Fay, ex'47; friend of Bill Russell (Al); grandfather and aunt of John Krueger (Cav) (Anniv.)

(Ill) Tony Pacsok (Janitor of Library); mother of Henry Balink (Ly); mother of Joe O'Toole (OC) -- Joe is still in the hospital recovering from an appendectomy; uncle of John Caemmerer (Cav); uncle of Jerry Spahn (Farley). Two Special Inte.